
Aun� Mar�'� Toaster Bistr� Men�
1347 NW Highway 101 Neotsu, OR 97367-3341, United States

(+1)5419962390,(+1)5419211423,(+1)5414185473

A complete menu of Aunt Mary's Toaster Bistro from United States covering all 17 courses and drinks can be
found here on the menu. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What Egisto Costa likes about Aunt Mary's Toaster Bistro:
Delicious pizza and breadsticks served late at night. (approx. 1-1:30am) Great upbeat and friendly crowd sing

karaoke and with a ball, comfortable living room like sitting in half the room, several seating in different places in
the room, not so nice bartender but. The one who took our food order that we later discovered is also the cook
was super friendly and nice, but Mrs. Barkeeper was simply rude and not welcome... read more. What Dallas

Bartell doesn't like about Aunt Mary's Toaster Bistro:
Is not a family place, no minors allowed, is basically a bar. I order 2 pizzas of 10 and I had to wait about 40

minutes, and was not full, just one table with six ladies and a couple playing pool. The pizza is not the best, is not
fresh dough probably frozen but for my kids are ok. The personal, they were very nice. read more. Delicious

pizza is baked fresh at Aunt Mary's Toaster Bistro in United States using a time-honored method, The barbecue
is freshly grilled here on an open flame. Eventually, the environment also has importance: At this point, the bistro
with its romantic small size can evoke the right homely atmosphere, You can also unwind at the bar with a freshly

tapped beer or other alcoholic and non-alcoholic drinks.
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Salad�
TACOS

No� alcoholi� drink�
LEMON

Alcoholi� Drink�
BEER

Snack�
BREADSTICKS

Sandwiche�
TUNA MELT

Spirit�
AMERICANO

Past� Zutate�
MEATBALLS

Drink�
DRINKS

Dishe� ar� prepare� wit�
WE HAVE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

SALAD

PIZZA

QUESADILLAS

Restauran� Categor�
VEGAN

MEXICAN

MEDITERRANEAN

ITALIAN

BAR
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Opening Hours:
Monday 15:00-02:00
Tuesday 15:00-02:00
Wednesday 15:00-02:00
Thursday 15:00-02:00
Friday 15:00-02:00
Saturday 15:00-02:00
Sunday 18:00-02:00
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